Chad Allen Moore

812.345.1742
mr.chad.moore@gmail.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/chad-moore-1046b939/
Github: https://github.com/camoore1979
1401 W. Gordon Pike, Bloomington, IN 47403

In Nuce, I am a JavaScript full-stack engineer that likes people.
I like to write clean code and engineer great apps and apis. I test my code.
CORE COMPETENCIES
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Strong, clean coding and refactoring skills and experience.
Strong logic, analytic, and problem solving ability.
Design from gathering requirements to implementation.
Rapid learning. Able to learn, document, apply, implement, and train.
Business process design and improvement.
Excellent communications, strong MS Office skills, strong writing ability.
Leading meetings, making decisions, introduction, and implementation of new technologies.
Project and team leadership, guiding & training team, setting vision, goals, and plans

SKILL SET
+
+
+
+
+
+

JavaScript with React, Ember, jQuery, Node.js, and Express, Tape.js, mocha, chai
HTML/CSS, PHP
PostgreSQL, MongoDB, MS SQL Server
Amazon Web Services
Linux, vim, bash
git, Github, BitBucket, Jira

KEY EXPERIENCES
+
+
+
+
+

Design and development of multiple full-stack JavaScript applications.
Development in multiple enterprise-level development environments and architectures.
Development on Agile teams using continuous integration and deployment.
Design and development of company-wide, multi-site operations system.
Implementation and integration of commercial off-the-shelf products.

WORK EXPERIENCE
March 2014—Present
JavaScript Senior Consultant, Fusion Alliance
Consulting and coding for enterprise clients in the medical, insurance, and public utility spaces. Team leader.
Aug. 2013—Jan. 2016
Lead Developer, TribeScribe
Lead the full stack development effort for startup. Mongo-Ember-Node app.
Nov. 2010—March 2014 Director of IS / Lead Developer, Indiana Limestone Company (ILC)
Responsible to lead the IS team (ILC is the world’s largest supplier and fabricator of Indiana Limestone w/ ~150-200 employees),
oversee our IT infrastructure, software systems (accounting, CRM, inventory, payroll), lead IT projects, lead design of our
operations/inventory system and systems integration, manage IT budget, decide upon hardware and software.
Dec. 2003— Nov. 2010 Software Developer, Indiana Limestone Company
Development and management of ILC’s proprietary operations software, StoneTracker, design/coding of the entire application.
EDUCATION

B.S. Mechanical Engineering, Purdue University, December 2000.

